Proopiomelanocortin opioids in brain, CSF, and plasma of piglets during hypoxia.
beta-Endorphin-like immunoreactivity (BELI), containing the biologically active beta-endorphin, its precursor beta-lipotropin (BLP), and deactivated product N-acetyl-beta-endorphin (ABE), were measured by radioimmunoassay in plasma, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), and in a dorsal medullary slice containing the respiratory-related nucleus tractus solitarius (dmscNTS) of young and older piglets in normoxia and hypoxia. Significant increase with hypoxia occurred in the levels of BLP in the plasma and CSF and of BELI and ABE in the plasma of the young group. In the older group, such increases occurred in ABE levels of the dmscNTS, in BLP and ABE levels of the CSF, and in plasma BELI. Estimated levels of pure beta-endorphin were higher in the CSF of young piglets during both control and hypoxia. With hypoxia, these estimated levels increased significantly in the plasma of the young age group but showed only a borderline increase in the old group. It is possible that higher opioid levels in the CSF of young as compared with older neonates, enhanced by a greater opioid increase in their plasma during hypoxia, may help explain the suppressed respiratory response to hypoxia of the newborn.